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and mean regurgitant flow rates (RFR). regurgitant stroke volumes (RSV) and
regurgitant fractions (RF) were determined using pulmonary and aortic elec-
tromagnetic flow probes and meters balanced against each other. Results
using simple liner regression analysis between the CD jet data and hemody-
namic data were as follows.
Peak RFR Mean RFR RSV RF
AR jet area r = 0.66 r = 0.74 r = 0.67 r = 0.68
AR iet length r = 0.40 r = 0.51 r = 0.46 r = 0.46
Jet neck width r = 0.88 r ~ 0.95 r ~ 0.97 r ~ 089
jet neck/lVOT r ~ 0.84 r = 0.91 r = 0.94 r = 089
Our study shows that the CD jet area and length methods have limited
use for determining AR severity, and that the jet neck width method, either
with or without normalization for LVOT size depending on patient population
studied, should be most accurate for evaluating severity of AR.
LVOT: Left Ventricular Outflow Tract
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To evaluate a flow convergence (Fe), axial centerline velocity/distance profile
method as applied to chronic aortic regurgitation (AR). we compared FC re-
sults to AR flow rates and volumes simultaneously determined by aortic and
pulmonary electromagnetic flow probes and meters (EM) balanced against
each other. In 6 sheep, a total of 21 hemodynamic states were obtained 20
weeks after the original surgery to produce AR. Echo studies were performed
to obtain complete axial FC velocity/distance profiles from apex views. The
color Doppler velocity data were directly transferred in digital format from the
ultrasound instrumentation to a microcomputer. AR was classified as grade I
when the peakAR flow rate was <2.5I1min (7 conditions), as grade II when it
was between 2.5 and 6.0 IImin (5 conditions). and grade III when it was >6.0
I/min (9 conditions). All of the velocity/distance acceleration curves toward
the AR orifice showed organized acceleration fields with highly significant
correlations using multiplicative regression fits (y = ax-b; r = 0.94-0.99; all
p < 0.01 I. All of the centerline velocity/distance profiles for grade III regurgita-
tion traversed a domain encompassed by velocities >0.6 m/sec at distances
from the orifices >0.75 em; the profiles for grade I regurgitation resided in a
domain encompassed by velocities <0.45 m/sec at distances from the ori-
fices, <0.5 em. The profiles for grade II regurgitation resided in a domain
between these. In addition, an equation for correlating both "a" and "b" (co-
efficients) with the peak AR flow rates (Q IImin) was derived from multiple
regression analysis (Q = 16a + 1.5b - 1.5, r = 0.95, P < 0.001, SEE = 0.55
IImin). This study, using quantified AR. demonstrates that the FC axial center-
line velocity/distance profile method can be used for evaluating the severity
of aortic regurgitation.
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The color Dopplerproximal isave/ocity surface area (PISA) method accurately
estimates volume flow rate (Q) across a planar surface in vitro. This method
has been applied clinically to estimating valvular regurgitant flow using a
hemispherical formula requiring measurement of a single axial radius. How-
ever, since cardiac valves may approximate convex shape, the most accurate
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Evaluation of Aortic Regurgitation (AR) Using
Color Doppler Jet Measurement: An Animal
Study with Quantified AR
AR Grades by Cath
I II III IV
19 2 1
2 11 1
1 10 1
1 9
Results: The correlation (Spearman's rank, rl of JCSA x VTI with the AR
grade at cath was superior to JH/OTD: 0.88 vs 0.77, P = 0.02. The Table
shows the relationship between the 4 grades of AR by cath vs JCSA x VTI
(derived retrospectively). The accuracy of JCSA x VTI for grades II and III AR
was 89% and 74% respectively, while the accuracy of JH/OTD for the same
was 78% and 69% respectively (p = 0.04 and p = 0.051.
Conclusion: The JCSA x VTI product is an easily obtained index of aortic
regurgitant severity that closely correlates with AR grade obtained at cath.
It is superior to JH/OTD for quantitation of AR, especially for intermediate
grades of AR.
Estimation of aortic regurgitation (ARI by Doppler echocardiography (DE)
may not correlate with cath, especially for inte mediate grades (II, III) of AR.
The volume of the AR can be estimated as the product of the jet cross-
sectional area (JCSA) and the velocity time integral (VTII of the AR jet. The
purpose of this study was to determine the correlation of JCSA x VTI with
AR grade at cath and to compare this with widely used method of jet-height
to left ventricular outflow tract diameter ratio (JH/OTD). We analyzed 58 con-
secutive patients with AR who had both DE and contrast aortography. The
maximal height of the AR jet on color flow Doppler was measured in the
parasternal long axis view at the junction of the aortic annulus and LVout-
flow tract. JCSA was calculated as n(JH/2)2. VTI was measured as the area
under the continuous wave Doppler tracing of AR obtained from the apical
view. Severity of AR on aortography was graded on a I-IV scale.
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Although the color Doppler (CD) jet width and area measurement methods
have been widely used clinically for evaluating the severity of aortic regur-
gitation (AR), there have been no studies comparing CD jet measurements
with a strictly quantifiable reference standard for determining regurgitant vol-
ume. The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the accuracy of the
CD jet area planimetry. jet length and jet neck width measurement meth-
ods for quantifying chronic AR. In 6 sheep, 3 with partial resection of the
right coronary cusp and 3 with partial resection of the non coronary cusp
to produce chronic AR, 21 hemodynamically different states were obtained
pharmacologically 20 weeks 20 weeks recovery. AR jet length and area and
the width of the imaged flow connection between the flow acceleration field
and the expanding regurgitant jet, which we call the jetneck at its smallest di-
ameter were imaged and measured using a Vingmed 775 scanner. The peak
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